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A Publication of the 
97th Signal Battalion Association 

 

Tailgating at the January Texans Playoff 
game in normally mild Houston was so cold 
I immediately longed for spring.  With 
spring comes our annual reunion in Omaha 
and we are hoping to see you there.  Looks 
like George Case has put together a fine 
week of fun and fellowship. 

Reading the many posts to Facebook from 
97th members and others stationed in Ger-
many over the years since WW II the con-
sensus is that everyone really enjoyed be-
ing stationed there.  Also many folks are 
looking for old friends from their days there,  
which again says come to the reunion and 
get together with some of those old friends 
and find some new ones that have the 97th 
and Germany in common. 

  At the Houston playoff game this past Sat-
urday, a soldier was presented with a mort-
gage free new home, pretty cool!  The cur-
rent outpouring of love and gratitude to and 
for our service members was not always 
the case especially in the Nam era.  Let’s 
be thankful that this phenomenon is occur-
ring and help to keep it going into the future 
as we see our troops in harms way around 
the world.   God bless and I’ll see you in 
Omaha. 

 

T&T 

Gary 

Published 3 times per year  

Issue February 2017 

The Communicator 
 

Issued to members of the 
97th     Signal Battalion Associ-
ation as an informational guide 
to activities of the Association, 
and to further the comradeship 

 
 

Newsletter  
publication dates:  

 

The Newsletter will appear 
three (3) times a year: 
 

 February, June and October.  
 
 

Deadline for news etc.  
15 Jan. 15 May 15 Sep  

 

Many members can also read/
print the newsletters from 2005 
to date on our web site.. Those 
members without a computer 
will receive a paper copy in the 
mail. 
 

Communication: 
 

Secretary/Treasurer:  
 

Meir I. Horvitz 
3414 Glen Ellen Drive 
Fairfield, CA 94534 
mihorvitz@comcast.net 

 

Newsletter Interim Editor  
 

Meir I. Horvitz 
3414 Glen Ellen Drive 
Fairfield, CA 94534\ 
mihorvitz@comcast.net 
Phone: 707-207-3273 

 
 
 

Visit our Website: 
www.97thsigbn.org  

WEBMASTER:  
Jay Horvitz 

jmhorvitz@comcast.net 

President 
Gary Craig 

A Note From The President 
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Administrative Notices/News The 
Communicator  

ONLINE  
 

How to read the current & older 
 Newsletters  
 

http://www.97thsigbn.org/communicator  
 
 

No password needed;  
 
All Newsletters from 2005 to 
current issue are on this site.  
 
 

Attention  
Please, send any  
administrative  or news 
items pertaining to our 
membership, new mem-
bers, change of addresses 
(incl. e-mail), illnesses, 
deaths notices, promotions, etc....  
 
To the  :  
Secretary/Treasurer:  
Meir Horvitz 
3414 Glen Ellen Drive, Fairfield, CA 
Phone:  707-207-3273  
Email:  mihorvitz@comcast.net 
 

Please, No Jokes, Political  
Commentary or other Spam!!! 

Please, Please, Please!! 

Notify the Secretary/Treasurer of your new addresses when you 
move.  The cost of the fees charged by the Post Office for forwarded 
mail are mounting with each newsletter mailing. 

Achtung:  
Our Newsletter is available online; see above 
 
The hard copies will  continue to be printed and snail mailed 
to you  
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Taps 
Remembering our  
Comrades who have 
taken their Last Re-
treat  
 

 

 
Thomas McMahon  

 

 

We also would like to remember our Members’ 
spouses who passed away 

 

These members or their spouses are 
ill, and would appreciate cards, phone 
calls, e-mails, etc. 
We hope, they are on the way to re-
covery, and/or are well again!!!  
 

Thomas Bishop 
Richard Holliday  
Charlie Hornsby  
John Kilburn  
Patsy Melendez 
Manual Ortiz  
Sam Sanchez 
Billy Sevier  
Maureen Whitton 
 

 

 

 

If a member hears of another ill member, please 
notify Meir Horvitz so that he may send get-well 
wishes on behalf of the Association. 

Ill Members 

We  really would like to publish your story.  Please consider it!! 

In the past we have had a few contributions to this Newsletter from some of our members present and past 
about their military service, especially those who were in Germany during WWII.  It is so important to hear 
about the experiences of our members that shaped their lives.  Most have a great reservoir of stories that 
would be interesting to the group. 
 

We have published several of those accounts so far, and hope, it will become a regular feature in forthcoming 
issues.  We invite any comments, suggestions and especially your story.   

If possible, we would like to do an oral interview at one of our reunions, but we have a mail in form for your 
written response because some of our members with the most interesting stories often cannot attend a reun-
ion for one reason or another.   
 

Some of the topics you may consider including: 

 Why did you Join? 

 What was your occupation at the time of your entry into the Armed Services? 

 Where did you receive your Basic Training and further training? 

 What and where was/were your assignment(s)? 

 Why and when were you in the 97th Signal Battalion? 

 What were your experiences in Europe and any other part of the world?  When, where and how long. 
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The following was submitted by Walt Fort. 

Recently, member Wayne Davis sent me this article  

Walt 

Subject: Welcome to the Photo Pla-
toon  

I  had been in West Germany at Pan-
zer Kaserne about a year (1956-1957) 
when I was given orders  from 7th US 
Army to travel to all 52 US Army Air-
fields.  The assignment was to take 
pictures of all facilities: barracks, 
Mess, POL, Maintenance, Operations, 
hangars, etc.  It also included Aerial 
photographs.  Most of the air facilities 
were in Southern West Germany but 
there was one on the North shore of 
the country.  
 
I was excited but also bewildered at 
going to all of these places by my-
self.  So, l asked for someone to travel 
with me.  I had my assigned Jeep  (HQ 
12) and trailer to haul photo equipment 
and personal gear.  
 
PFC Walt Fort had just arrived in coun-
try and since he knew nothing of the 
photo platoon operations he was an 
ideal person.  I could break him in 
right.  
 
We obtained a map, plotted the mis-
sion and figured we could accomplish 
it in about two weeks.  Today, we 
probably could have wiggled 6 months 
out of it.  Anyway, we planned to reach 
a "preferred" town/city and a very near
-by US Army facility where we could 
secure the jeep and equipment, sleep and eat breakfast every morning.  We planned a different 
"Port" every night. 
 
We had no problems accomplishing the mission as planned and we had a great time doing it.  I will 
not go into detail about the evening/night "missions".   
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The only place we had anyone question our Orders was a place along the Autobahn where there 
was one OH-13 Helicopter and a long runway for Fixed Wing Fighter aircraft but no aircraft.  I can't 
remember the name.  It was a classified place, therefore the 1SGT called back to our headquarters 
to verify that we indeed were on assignment to take pictures, spend the night, etc.  We didn't venture 
out that night  
 
When we returned to Panzer Kaserne two weeks after leaving Walt was a happy Photographer, 
speaker of German and ready for any assignments that might come his way.  
 
I "rented" a plane from the aviation support at Echterdingen and me and a 1LT flew over all of the 
airfields and then went to the North coast where there was a grass runway and a 55 gallon aviation 
fuel barrel on an A-frame.  We spent a night in Hamburg, part of the cost of being an Aerial Photog-
rapher traveling with a 1LT from Georgia.   
 
It was a good assignment.  I assume that all the pictures I took turned out good and the reason for 
them was fulfilled.  I have never heard any complaints.  Not even from Walt.  We have been best 
friends since.  

OFFICIAL US ARMY PHOTOGRAPHER, Conrad W Davis, MAJ, (Ret.) 
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2017 Reunion 

�

Our reunion will be Held in the  
�

Ramada Plaza Hotel — Omaha  
3321 S 72nd Street 
Omaha, NE 68124  

Telephone: (402) 393-3950  
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2017 REUNION 

The Association will be holding its 29th Annual Reunion in Omaha, Nebraska Wednesday April 
26, 2017  through Sunday May 1, 2017 with departure on Monday May 1, 2017  
 

The Reunion will be held at the  
Ramada Plaza Hotel — Omaha  

3321 S 72nd Street 
Omaha, NE 68124  

Telephone: (402) 393-3950  
 

GUESTROOM RATES 
 

Group rate for guest rooms is $94.00 per night for single or double occupancy. This rate will be 
honored three days prior and three days after the event dates. All reservations must be made by 
April I, 2016. After such time the rooms will be released and subject to current rate and availabil-
ity. Upon making reservations guests must identify themselves as being with the 97th Signal Bat-
talion   Please note that check-in  time is 3:00 PM and check-out tine is 11:00 AM. 
 

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 
 

Please note that the hotel is 100% Non-smoking.  
 
There is ample parking available.   
 
The facility is not pet friendly.  Pets are not allowed without service dog certification. 
 
The hotel will provide a complimentary breakfast in their on-site restaurant each morning. 

 

A word from George your reunion Coordinator: 
 
Members, spouses and Friends; A look on the Registration page shows that costs 
are on the increase.  I have made every effort to obtain value for dollar spent.  It is 
far more difficult than our previous experiences.  This should be a great event.  Oma-
ha is a very interesting place, and the Ramada Plaza has a very fine reputation, AND 
the Banquet will be different….Hope to see you there!! 
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German Oktoberfest Evening (Thursday April 27) 

Enjoy an evening of German dancing, singing and ethnic foods! You 
should love the authentic meal and entertainment at the German 
American Center.  The evening meal will be  served; not 
cafeteria  line.  We will each be served  a sampler plate of 
Rouladen,  Sauerbraten, and Schnitzel.   After dinner, the society’s 
German Dance Group will perform dances from various regions in 
Germany.  The men’s choir will lead a traditional German sing-a-long 
with our group.  This is one of the most popular dinner attractions in 
Omaha.   

 

Omaha City Tour (Friday April 28) 

This morning we will discover some of the beautiful outdoor 
sculptures of the city.  The tour will make a visit to the Spirit 
of the Wilderness and Pioneer Courage Park.  Over a three 
block area, a wagon train moves west causing a herd of 
buffalo (or bison if you prefer) to stampede.  The buffalo 
emerge on the next street where they flush a flock of fifty 
geese.  This is one of the largest installations of bronze and 
stainless steel works of art in the world.  Weaving through the 
city, the sculptures give the visitor a pioneer experience.  We 
will tour the Old Market Entertainment District, the Lewis & 
Clark landing, the Gold Coast District and Creighton 
University.     

TOUR
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Omaha City Tour (continued) 

Sites include Billionaire Warren Buffet’s residence; a 1903 
Scottish castle; St. Cecilia’s Spanish Cathedral; the Blackstone Ho-
tel, birthplace of the Reuben sandwich;  

TD Ameritrade Park Omaha, home of the annual NCAA men’s College 
World Series; Fertile Ground, one of the largest murals in the country; 
the Bob Kerry Pedestrian Bridge, one of the longest pedestrian bridg-
es to connect two states.   

 

We then move on to the Durham Museum—1930’s Art Deco Train Sta-
tion.  This beautiful art deco train station houses a variety of perma-
nent exhibits including train cars, 1940’s store fronts and artifacts 
showing the history of the region.  The museum also contains one of 
the most extensive coin collections in the world.  The Durham Muse-
um is affiliated with the Smithsonian  We will have our box lunch in an 
operating 1930’s Soda Fountain. 
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Herb Roasted Chicken 
Salt Baked Red 

Potatoes 
Sweet Corn 

Pork Loin  
Medallions  

Apple/Bacon 
Braised Cabbage 

And Potatoes 
Florets 

Braised  
Beef Burgundy 

Mashed Potatoes 
with Burgundy 

Sauce 
Glazed Baby Carrots 

 

BANQUET MENU 

All Entrées Include 
 
 
 

House Salad 
 

Dinner Rolls 
 

Iced Tea Coffee 

American Cheesecake with Seasonal Fruit�
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97th Signal Battalion Association Reunion Registration Form 
 

April 26,2017—April 30, 2017 
 

Ramada Plaza Hotel — Omaha 
 

3321 S 72nd Street, Omaha, NE 68124  

Room Rate: 
Reservations: 402-393-3950-(press 0 for 
reservations at the prompt)  
Identify yourself as a member of the  
97th Signal Battalion Association 
$94.00 + tax per night 
 

Rate available from April 23-May 3, 2017  
 

To obtain this rate, reservations must 
be made by April 5, 2017. 
 

This hotel is not pet friendly,  and is 100% 
Non-smoking 

Register Early 
  

PLEASE return your form and remittance  
No Later Than April 1, 2017 

  
Mail to: 

Meir Horvitz, Secretary/Treasurer 
3414 Glen Ellen Drive, Fairfield, CA 94534 

  
Make check payable to: 97th Sig. Bn. Assoc. 

MEMBER NAME_________________________ SPOUSE______________ GUEST(S) 

STREET________________________________________________  

CITY/TOWN____________________________________ STATE______ ZIP CODE_______________                       

TEL.____________________________         

EMAIL________________________________ARRIVE:_________________DEPART________________ 

**  Please indicate any special diet requirements (gluten free, etc.) 

All charges including tours must be prepaid.  Amounts are indicated above. 
Make a copy of this form for your records. 

Function Self Spouse/
Guest 

Cost Total 

Registration Fee ($20.00 per person)     $20.00 $ 

German/American Meal and show including transportation    $60.00 $ 

City Tour/Durham Museum. Please select one of the following 
for your box lunch:   

 Ham and Cheddar   Turkey w/provolone 

   
$45.00 

$ 

Old Market District on your own evening including  
Transportation 

   
$25.00 

$ 

Banquet Dinner**    $ 

     Chicken    $38.00  

     Pork   $38.00  

     Beef    $38.00   

CP Room Donation.  Note: Hospitality Room donations will be 
used to stock the CP Room.  We depend on everyone’s 
donations. 

    
  

  

Please state choice of your favorite drinks (Avoids Waste)         

Enclosed Check for   $ 

Airport Transportation 

Shuttle from Hotel is 
free 

 
Call hotel 3 days prior 

to arrival 
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                 Where in the World…  

 Finding 97th Army Buddies 

 

Eugene Darmstedter is the Association Mem-
bership Chairman. He asks that each of us reach 
back in our memory bank and come up with 
some names from those days when we were in 
Germany. It’s important to find more of our 
younger guys who served from 1965 and lat-
er. We have to use any type of search available 
to us 

LASTNAME, MI FIRST NAME ADDRESS DOB ASN �� �� �� �� ��

HELP!! 

We need our members to step 

up and help us out.   
 

OPEN POSITIONS 
1. Quartermaster  
2. Reunion Hosts 
3.   Newsletter Editor 
 

NOTICE 
George Case , our Quartermaster , has stated “I will 
have all records and merchandise, with me at the 
Omaha reunion. It is time for me to pass on this en-
terprise to another person.”  We will need someone 
to step in and take this important position. Without a 
quartermaster our “store: will become non-existent. 

Finding Old Buddies  
Tel: (716) 822-2380  
E-mail: 
gene97th@gmail.com 
 
US Mail: 
Eugene Darmstedter  
4 Sunrise Drive  
Blasdell, NY 14219 

  
97th Signal Battalion  

Association 
Financial Report 

  
Period January 1, 2016-December 31, 

2016 
  

Balance 1/1/2015     $ 10,347.45 
  
Total Receipts                   $  12.351.88 
  
Subtotal                             $  22,699.33 
 
Expenditures                     ($ 10.660.86) 
  
Balance 12/31/2015      $ 12,038.47 
   
Net Increase/(Decrease)   $   1,691.02 

  
  

Benevolence Fund  of $1,650.00 is in-
cluded in the 12/31/2016 balance 

  
  
Respectfully Submitted 
Meir I. Horvitz 
Secretary/Treasurer 
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Word provides a fast, efficient, and flexible searching 
feature. Using the Find and Replace tool, you can 
search for just about anything in your document. I 
find myself using Find quite often in the course of 
creating a document, but there is one thing about 
Find that bothers me: I hate having the Find dialog 
box block part of my document as I am stepping 
through occurrences of a search string in my docu-
ment. Clicking on Find Next works great, but that 
bothersome dialog box is still blocking my view. 
 
To overcome this, I generally do the following when I 
am searching for something: 
 
1. Use the Find feature as normal  (Ctrl+F), 

specifying what I want to search for and 
then looking for the first occurrence of the 
string. 

 
2. When the first occurrence is dis      played, 
I press the Esc key (or click on Cancel). 
 
3. To find the next occurrence, I 
press Shift+F4. 

 
This procedure works the same as clicking Find Next 
repeatedly, and it is just as fast, but it gets rid of the 
annoying Find dialog box. 
The above steps work great if you are using Word 
2007. However, there is no dialog box that appears in 
Word 2010 or later versions, unless you are using the 
advanced Find and Replace capabilities. Instead, 
what you are looking for (and instances of what is 
found) is shown at the left side of the document. This 
can be convenient, but for "old timers," 
theShift+F4 shortcut is handier because it works 
even without the Find pane displayed. 

Useful Phone Numbers  

Extracted From Army Echoes 
 

Telephone numbers and websites  
1. AAFES www.aafes.com 
2. Army Emergence Relief www.aerhq.org                           
      866-878-6378 
3. Army Temporary Lodging Program:   

www.pal.army.mil    
 Reservations:  Www.ihgarmyhotels.com   
 877-711-8326 
4. Defense Commissary Agency: 

www.commisdsaries.com  
5. Health Beneficiary Counseling Assistance Coordi-

nator:  www.tricare.mil/bcacdcao 
6. ID Card Facilities:  800-5389552 
7. Space Available Travel:  www.amc.af.mil/

amctravel/index.asp 
8. Veterans Service Records—Replace DD Form 214, 

Awards: http://vetrecs.archives.gov  Social Secu-
rity www.socialsecurity,gov  800-7721213 

9. TRICARE Information:  www.tricare.,il 
10. TRICARE North:  877-847-2273 

www.healthnetfederalservices.com                              
 TRICARE South:  800-444-5445 
 www.humanamilitary.com/home 
 TRICARE West:  888-874-9378 
 www.triwest.com 
 TRICARE Overseas:  888-777-8343 
 www.tricare,mil/overseas/index.cfm 
 TRICARE Mail order Pharmacy:  877-363-1303 
 www.tricare.mil/pharmacy/tmop.cfm 
 TRICARE Retail Pharmacy:  877-363-1303 
 www.express-scropts.com 
 Mailing address: Express scripts, PO Box 60903, 
 Phoenix, AZ 85082-0903  
 Email: dod.customer.relations@express-scripts.com 
11. Recreation Centers 
 Cape Henry Inn and Beach Club, Virginia  7 
 57-422-8818 
 Hale Koa Hotel, Hawaii   
 808-955-9425 800-367-6027 
 Shades of Green, Florida   
 888-593-2242 
12. VA Information:  www.va.gov 
 Regional Offices:  800-827-1000 
 
 
T&T  
Meir 

Computer Tip 

A Fast Find-Next 
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SPECIAL NOTICES 

ANNUAL DUES INCREASE 

Based on our annual receipts and expenditures the Board of 
Directors has determined that annual dues should be 
increased to $20.00 effective January 1, 2016.  Reminders to 
Annual Dues paying members are sent in late December. 

BENEVOLENCE FUND 
Anyone wishing to contribute to the fund send a check to the 
Secretary/Treasurer specifying it go to the Fund. 

Privacy of our Members 

The privacy of all members of the 97th Signal Battalion 
Association is sacrosanct which is why our roster is closely 
watched and provided ONLY active and associate members. 

Lifetime Membership Change 
Those members who wish to give up their Lifetime Member-
ships and receive annual dues notices should notify the 
Secretary/Treasurer. The Secretary/Treasurer will then subse-
quently send them an annual dues notice from that point on.   
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There are many establishments that provide military discounts if you are active duty or retired and 
show an ID card, but, did you know that several of these same establishments will honor your V.A. 
Medical ID card as well. 

Restaurant Discounts for Military & Veterans 

 
Bennigan’s: Active military and vets get 10% off your total check at Bennigan’s. 

Ben & Jerry’s: Ask about it the next time you order a scoop of ice cream. Varies by location but is 

typically 15%. 

Bob Evans: 10% discounts with your Veterans ID. 

Burger King: 10% off military discount, just show proper ID. 

Chevy’s: 20% discount for active, retired, or uniformed personnel.  

CiCi’s Pizza: A large majority of CiCi’s locations offer a military discounts, ask about it. 

Dairy Queen: Get a 10% off your food and ice cream at select Diary Queen locations. Must have valid mili-

tary ID. 

Denny’s: 10% discount to first responders which includes active military. Just show your military ID 

and ask for it. 

Famous Dave’s BBQ: All active and retired military can get a 10% discount. Just ask your server for 

your discount. 

Fuddruckers Burgers: Show your server your military ID and get a discount of either 10% or 15% off. 

Golden Corral: Flash your military ID and get 10% off your bill every time you dine. 

Hardee’s: According to reader Roman, they’ll give you a 10% discount if you tell them you’re a vet. 

Hard Rock Cafe: Get a slick 15% off discount when you show your military ID. 

Hooter’s: Varies by location but most Hooter’s will give a flat 15% off discount to active and retired military 

personnel. Often times the discount is only available on certain nights. 

 

Banking Discounts for Military & Veterans 
 
American Express: AMEX waives ALL fees for active duty military, including the annual fees on all of their 

cards. AMEX Platinum? $0 instead of $450. Thanks Heath for this one! 

Chase Bank: Thanks to Jim, a veteran, for this one. “Show your ID or in my case discharge papers at 

any Chase branch when opening a checking/savings account and get the Premiere package for free 

(Normally $25 a month) which includes a fee free safety deposit box, debit visa and many goodies.” Thanks 

for your service to this country Jim. 

U.S. Bank: Thank to Tony for this one, “US Bank gives all active duty & veterans free Premiere checking & 

savings with ID or DD214.” 

Wireless Discounts for Military & Veterans 

	

MILITARY DISCOUNTS 
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Wireless Companies 
AT&T Wireless: From the AT&T website, veterans and active military can get 15% off “qualified monthly 

service charges”. Just follow the directions on their site to get your discount. 

Sprint Wireless: Get 15% off your monthly bill by showing evidence of your service.  

T-Mobile Wireless: TMo will happily give active and retired military 15% off their monthly bill. It might 

take a while according to this thread just be persistent! 

Verizon Wireless: From vet Jim, “It’s either 10 or 15% (at Verizon). Active duty, retired and veterans. I took 

my DD-214 to the local Verizon store and they submitted the information. It took about a month. Saves my 

about $20 per month on my bill.” 

 

Retail Discounts for Military & Veterans 
Advance Auto Parts: According to their website they “offer 10% off regularly priced items for in-store pur-

chases to customers who serve or have served our country’s Armed Services.” 

American Eagle Outfitters: Show your military ID and get 10% off your in-store purchase at AEO. 

Apple Store: Thanks to reader James for the scoop on the Apple Store “Big one that’s missing here is 

the Apple Store. Just ask for a Federal employee discount and show your CAC card. Works for me all 

the time.” 

Auto Accessories Garage.com: They offer 5-20% off to veterans and active military members plus their 

families.  

AutoZone: 10% off your purchase. Thanks to a reader for letting me know about this one. 

Banana Republic Factory Store: They offer a flat 10% off for veterans every day of the year. 

Bed Bath & Beyond: Flat 10% off discounts for vets and their families. Varies from store to store. 

Bass Pro Shops: Bass Pro Shops will give you a 10% discount with your military ID. 

Best Buy: Varies from store to store, but many retail locations offer a 10% discount to vets. Just ask a Best 

Buy sales associate about it. 

Big Lots: Be sure to shop on Veteran’s Day every year to take advantage of their military discount. 

Buckle: The Buckle military discount requires online verification. Once verified, you’ll get 10% off all pur-

chases. 

Cabela’s: 5% military discount except on firearms at your local Cabela’s. 

Charlotte Russe: 10% discount with ID. Thanks to reader Katie for letting me know about this one. 

Dell Computers: Dell offers a variety of military programs.  

Dick’s Sporting Goods: The next time you are shopping at Dick’s, ask about their 10% discount for vets. 

Varies from store to store. 

Eddie Bauer: Eddie Bauer offers a 10% discount for active and retired military personnel. 

Finishline: The folks at Finishline offer a 10% discount to vets and active military. 

Footaction: Vets and active military can save an awesome 20% off w/ proper ID. Family members can 

get the discount as well. 

Home Depot: All year long military personnel, active or retired, can get a 10% discount at the Home Depot. 

Just gotta ask for it and show proof. 

Kelly’s Auto Parts: Thanks to Zee for this one. Kelly’s offers a 10% discount all the time for all vets and 

active service members 

“Stopped in this weekend and was granted a 10% discount with proof of Active or Veteran status.” Thanks 

for your service Jason. 
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Lowe’s: Thanks to a couple vets for setting me straight on Lowe’s. They will give a flat military discount of 

10% to all active and retired military personnel. For all other vets they give a discount on Veteran’s Day, 4th of 

July, and Memorial Day. It is also worth noting, from the Lowe’s website, that “immediate family member(s) of 

someone with a valid military ID Card” is also eligible for the 10% discount. 

Maurices: Show your ID and get a 10% discount on your apparel purchase at Maurices. 

Michaels: Show your military ID at Michaels and get a flat 10% off. I have read of some exclusions that vary 

from store to store so ask a sales associate at Michaels.  

Nike Store: Nike offers a 10% in-store discount to vets, active service, as well as those in the reserves. Their 

families too. 

Old Navy: Keep and eye out and ask about Military Monday’s at Old Navy where active and retired military 

personnel get a 10-15% discount. 

O’Reilly Auto Parts: According to the their website, they offer an “in-store only” discount of 10-15% off with 

valid ID. 

Payless Shoes: Shop at any of their retail locations and get a 10% military discount. Just show your ID and 

collect your savings. 

Pottery Barn: Most Pottery Barn locations offer a 10% discount for vets. 

Radio Shack: Thanks to reader Dawn for letting me know about the Radio Shack military discount. They’ll 

give a flat 10% discount to active and retired military. 

Sports Authority: Turns out Sports Authority also offers a discount. Thanks to reader Jason for this one. 

Walgreens: Varies from store to store, but most Walgreens offer a military discount, be sure to ask. 

Williams-Sonoma: Flat 10% discount with proper ID or proof of service. 

Zales Jewelry: 10% off discount for active and retired military. 

This is only a partial listing.  Enter “ESTABLISHMENTS PROVIDING MILITARY DISCOUNTS” in 
your favorite search engine on your internet browser and you can get several more.  Including 
Travel, Vacation, Beauty, Health and Wellness and Educational, Jewelry, Children, and Movie 

discounts in addition to many others 
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Arlington National Cemetery: (877) 907-8585 http://
www.arlingtoncemetery.mil  

Armed Forces Retirement Home: (800) 422-9988; http://
www.afrh.gov  

Army & Air Force Exchange Service: 
www.shopmyexchange.com  

Army Echoes: http://soldierforlife.army.mil/retirement/
echoes Editor’s email address: ArmyEchoes@mail.mil 
Army Echoes Blog: http://soldierforlife.army.mil/retirement/
blog  

Army Emergency Relief: (866) 878-6378; http://
www.aerhq.org  

Army Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/USArmy Army 
Flickr: http://www.flickr.com/photos/soldiersmediacenter/ 
Army Homepage: http://www.army.mil  

Army Live Blog: http://armylive.dodlive.mil/ Army mobile 
phone apps: http://www.army.mil/mobile/  

Army Retirement Services: http://soldierforlife.army.mil/
retirement Army Stand To!: http://www.army.mil/standto/ 

Army Lodging Program: (877) 711-8326; http://
www.pal.army.mil Reservations: http://
www.ihgarmyhotels.com  

Army Twitter: https://twitter.com/USArmy/ Army YouTube: 
http://www.youtube.com/usarmy  

Casualty Assistance Checklist for Retired Soldiers: http:// 
soldierforlife.army.mil/retirement/docs/Post/ 

CasualtyAssistanceChecklist.pdf Chief of Staff, Army 
Retired Soldier Council: http://soldierforlife.army.mil/
retirement/ 

Retiree Council Combat-Related Special Compensation: 
(866) 281-3254 opt.4; https://www.hrc.army.mil/TAGD/
CRSC  

Commissary: http://www.commissaries.com  

Concurrent Retired & Disability Pay: (800) 321-1080, http://
www.dfas.mil/retiredmilitary/disability/crdp.html  

Consumer Financial Protection Bureau: (855) 411-2372 
http://www.consumerfinance.gov/  

Death — Report a Retired Soldier’s Death: Call HQDA 
Casualty Operations Center, (800) 626-3317; from 
overseas, call (502) 613-3317 collect. https://
www.hrc.army.mil/TAGD/Reporting%20A%20Death DS 
Logon: https://myaccess.dmdc.osd.mil/
identitymanagement/  

 

Funeral Honors (Military): Army Coordinator: (502) 613-
8218 https://www.dmdc.osd.mil/mfh/  

 

ID Card Facilities: (800) 538-9552;  Nearest facility:  
www.dmdc.osd.mil/rsl  

 

Legal Assistance Locator (Military): http://
legalassistance.law.af.mil/ content/locator.php  

Long Term Care Insurance: (800) 582-3337 http://
www.ltcfeds.com/  

MyArmyBenefits: http://myarmybenefits.us.army.mil/ Help 
Desk: (888) 721-2769 (9 a.m. to 5 p.m. EST Monday - 
Friday);  

Resource Locator: http://myarmybenefits.us.army.mil/
Home/ 

Benefit_ Library/Resource_Locator.html  

Reserve Component Retirements (888) 276-9472 https://
www.hrc.army.mil/TAGD/Reserve%20Component%
20Retirements  

RC Application for Retired Pay: Human Resources 
Command; ATTN: AHRC-PDR-RCR; 1600 Spearhead 
Division Ave.; Dept 482; Ft Knox, KY 40122-5402; (888) 
276-9472; download the application from: https://
www.hrc.army.mil/Default.aspx?ID=13664  

Soldiers Magazine: http://soldiers.dodlive.mil/  

Space-Available Travel: http://www.amc.af.mil/amctravel/
index.asp  

Soldier for Life on Facebook: www.facebook.com/
CSASoldierForLife Soldier for Life on Twitter: 
www.twitter.com/csa 

Soldier4Life Soldier for Life on Linked In: 
www.linkedin.com/groups?
home=&gid=6627257&trk=anet_ug_h  

Soldier for Life Transition Assistance Program: (800) 325-
4715; https://www.sfl-tap.army.mil/  

Survivor Benefit Plan: http://soldierforlife.army.mil/
retirement/sbp  

Uniformed Services Former Spouse Protection Act: http://
soldierforlife.army.mil/retirement/usfspa  

U. S. Army Retired Lapel Button and Badge: Type “Soldier 
for Life” into the search box at https://
www.shopmyexchange.com  

DIRECTORY
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Veterans Service Records — Replace DD Form 214, 
awards:  

Retired 4/1/1996 or later: Visit http://soldierforlife.army.mil/
retirement/ , Click on “Army White Pages” at the bottom, 
then log in. Next click on “Click Here to Access Your Army 
Record.”  

Retired 3/31/1996 or earlier: Call Human Resources Com-
mand at (888) 276- 9472 or visit http://vetrecs.archives.gov 
National Personnel Records Center (Military Personnel 
Records); 1 Archive Drive. St. Louis, MO 63138-1002  

DFAS (800) 321-1080 (M-F, 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. EST) http://
www.dfas.mil/ myPay (888) 332-7411; https://
mypay.dfas.mil/mypay.aspx Retiree/Annuitant web page 
http://www.dfas.mil/retiredmilitary.html  

Social Security (800) 772-1213 http://
www.socialsecurity.gov; If overseas, contact the American 
Embassy/consulate, or visit http://www.socialsecurity.gov/
foreign/phones.html .  

Medicare (800) 633-4227 http://www.medicare.gov  

TRICARE http://www.tricare.mil Health Beneficiary Coun-
seling Assistance Coordinator: http://www.tricare.mil/
bcacdcao, or nearest military treatment facility  

TRICARE North: (877) 874-2273; http://www.hnfs.com ; 
CT, DC, DE, IL, IN, KY, MA, MD, ME, MI, NC, NH, NJ, NY, 
OH, PA, RI, VT, VA, WI, WV, some ZIPs in IA, MO, TN  

TRICARE South: (800) 444-5445; http://www.humana-
military.com/ AL, AR, FL, GA, LA, MS, OK, SC, TN (except 
35 TN ZIP codes near Ft Campbell), and TX (except the 
extreme SW El Paso area)  

TRICARE West: (877) 988-9378; https://
www.uhcmilitarywest.com/; AK, AZ, CA, CO, HI, ID, IA 
(except 82 Iowa ZIP codes near Rock Island, IL) KS, MO 
(except the St. Louis area), MN, MT, ND, NE, NM, NV, OR, 
SD, SW TX, UT, WA, WY  

TRICARE Overseas: (888) 777-8343; http://www.tricare-
overseas.com  

TRICARE for Life: (866) 773-0404; TDD (866) 773-
0405) http://tricare.mil/Plans/HealthPlans/TFL.aspx  

TRICARE Pharmacy Home Delivery: (877) 363-1296; 
http://www.express-scripts.com/TRICARE/homedelivery/  

 

TRICARE Network Pharmacy: (877) 363-1303; http://
www.express-scripts.com  

TRICARE Retiree Dental Plan: (888) 838-8737; http://
www.TRDP.org  

US Family Health Plan:http://www.usfhp.com/  

Armed Forces Recreation Centers http://
www.armymwr.com  

Hale Koa Hotel, Hawaii: (800) 367-6027; http://
halekoa.com  

Edelweiss Resort, Bavaria: 011-49-8821-9440 http://
www.edelweisslodgeandresort.com  

Shades of Green, Florida: (888) 593-2242; (407) 824-3665 
http://www.shadesofgreen.org/reservations.htm  

Dragon Hill, Korea: 011-822-790-0016 http://
www.dragonhilllodge.com  

Veterans Affairs (VA) Information http://www.va.gov  

Burial & Memorial Benefits: http://www.cem.va.gov/ 
(877) 907-8199  

Benefits and Services: (800) 827-1000 (Retired Sol-
diers overseas should contact the American Embassy/
consulate); TDD (800) 829-4833 http://benefits.va.gov/
benefits/  

GI Bill: (888) 442-4551; http://www.benefits.va.gov/gibill/  

Health Care Benefits: (877) 222-8387; http://
www.va.gov/health  

Insurance: SGLI/VGLI: (800) 419-1473; All other insur-
ance: (800) 669-8477 Sister Service Publications for Re-
tired Service Members Air Force Afterburner: http://
www.Retirees.af.mil/afterburner/ Coast Guard Evening Col-
ors: http://www.uscg.mil/ppc/retnews/ Marine Corps Sem-
per Fi: https://www.manpower.usmc.mil/ then click Career/
Retired Marines, then Semper Fidelis Newsletter Navy 
Shift Colors: http://www.navy.mil/ then click Links/Shift Col-
ors  

ONCE A SOLDIER, ALWAYS A SOLDIER . . . A SOLDIER FOR LIFE 

DIRECTORY– CONTINUED 
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        A VETERAN DIED TODAY 
 
        He was getting old and paunchy and his hair 
was falling fast, and he sat around the Legion, 
telling stories of the past. 
 
        Of a war that he once fought in and the 
deeds that he had done, in his exploits with his 
buddies; they were heroes, every one. 
 
        And 'tho sometimes to his neighbours his 
tales became a joke, all his buddies listened qui-
etly for they knew whereof he spoke. 
 
        But we'll hear his tales no longer, for ol' Joe 
has passed away, and the world's a little poorer 
for a Veteran died today. 
 
        He won't be mourned by many, just his chil-
dren and his wife. For he lived an ordinary, very 
quiet sort of life. 
 
        He held a job and raised a family, going qui-
etly on his way; and the world won't note his 
passing, 'Tho a Veteran died today. 
 
        When politicians leave this earth, their bod-
ies lie in state, while thousands note their pass-
ing, and proclaim that they were great.  
 
        Papers tell of their life stories from the time 
that they were young, but the passing of a Veter-
an goes unnoticed, and unsung. 
 
        Is the greatest contribution to the welfare of 
our land, some jerk who breaks his promise And 
cons his fellow man? 
 
        Or the ordinary fellow who in times of war 
and strife, goes off to serve his country and offers 
up his life? 
 
        The politician's stipend and the style in 
which he lives, are often disproportionate, to the 
service that he gives. 
 
        While the ordinary Veteran, who offered up 
his all, Is paid off with a medal and perhaps a 
pension, small. 
 
        It is not the politicians with their compromise 
and ploys, who won for us the freedom that our 
country now enjoys. 
 

        Should you find yourself in danger, with your 
enemies at hand, would you really want some 
cop-out, with his ever-waffling stand? 
 
        Or would you want a Veteran his home, his 
country, his kin, just a common Veteran, who 
would fight until the end. 
 
        He was just a common Veteran, and his 
ranks are growing thin, but his presence should 
remind us we may need his likes again. 
 
        For when countries are in conflict, we find 
the Veteran's part, Is to clean up all the troubles 
that the politicians start. 
 
        If we cannot do him honor while he's here to 
hear the praise, then at least let's give him hom-
age at the ending of his days. 
 
        Perhaps just a simple headline In the paper 
that might say: "OUR COUNTRY IS IN MOURN-
ING, A VETERAN DIED TODAY."  
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There are additions, changes and corrections of street addresses, telephone numbers and email 
addresses all of the time.  If you have changed any of these or if you find a typographical error on 
the annual roster please let us know so that we may update the roster.  The only way the roster 
stays accurate is if you inform us of any changes or errors.  Please send your corrections to the at-
tention of the Secretary/Treasurer: 

Meir Horvitz, 3414 Glen Ellen Drive, Fairfield, CA 94534 

Snail Mail/Email Changes/Additions 

EMAIL 
 
Andre Arceneaux andrearceneauxsr@gmail.com 
Raymond Rolle rjkry@tds.net 
 
SNAIL MAIL 
 
Raymond Rolle 
125 Lace Wing Drive 
Vonore, TN 37885 
 
 
 
PHONE NUMBER 
Raymond Rolle 865-804-6210 

Address, telephone number and email changes 
and corrections are printed in each issue 

Please check and make the necessary 
corrections on your copy of the roster. 

        Cut out this form and mail it to the Secretary/Treasurer 

Name: 

Old Street/Email Address: 

New Street/Email Address: 

 

Effective Date:    Tel. No.  Email Address 

 

Changes/Additions 

Changes/Additions of Address, etc. of Active Members 

  New  
  Members 
 
 
Raymond Rolle 
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President (2016-2018) 
Gary Craig 

8227 Middlebury Lane. 
Houston, TX  77070 
Tel. 281-469-2268 

gwcraig@swbell.net 
 

Vice President (2016-2018) 
George A. Case (102 S. 18th Street 

Clear Lake, IA 50428 
Tel.: 641-357-7569 
geocase@cltel.net 

 

Secretary Treasurer 
Meir I. Horvitz 

3414 Glen Ellen Drive 
Fairfield, CA 94534-7957 

Tel. 707-207-3273 

Donald K. Adams 
Gilbert L. MacDonald 

John J. Truffa 
Paul W. Muuss 

Harvey L. Spencer 
Edward R. O’Mara 
Emilio F. Bandiero 

Eugene L. Darmstedter 
Charles R. Hornsby, Jr. 

Robert A. Sentell 
Meir I. Horvitz 

André Arceneaux, Sr. 
Johnnie Albritton 

George A. Case (2014-2017) 
102 S. 18th Street 

Clear Lake, IA 50428 
Tel.: 641-357-7569 
geocase@cltel.net 

 

Walt Fort (2014-2017) 
1048 Buckingham Drive 

Allentown, PA 18103 
Tel.: 610-740-0808  
wmf97@rcn.com 

 
Jerry Dyson (2016-2018 

654 Girard Street NW  No. 408 
Washington, D.C. 20001 

Tel: 202-265-6225 
 
 

David Thornhill (2016-2018) 
1041 Virginia Avenue 
Culpepper, VA 22701 

Tel: 540-825-1541 
 

Robert Renaud (2016-2018) 
67 Power Street 
Uxbridge, MA 

Tel:. 508-278-3257 
robertrenaud67@gmail.com 

 
 

Fred Hay (2016-2018 
894 Lyle Knob Road 
Franklin, NC 28734 
Tel: 828-349-4170 
fwhocala1@cs.com 

 

Meir I. Horvitz 
3414 Glen Ellen Drive 

Fairfield, CA 94534-7957 
Tel. 707-207-3273 

George A. Case  
102 S. 18th Street 

Clear Lake, IA 50428-2248 
Tel.: 641-357-7569 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Newsletter Editor 
 

Meir I. Horvitz 
3414 Glen Ellen Drive 

Fairfield, CA 94534 
 

Reunion & Hospitality 
Coordinator 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Gilbert L. MacDonald 
4704 Roundrock Drive 

El Paso, TX 79924-1008 
 
 

Meir Horvitz 
3414 Glen Ellen Drive 

Fairfield, CA 94534-7957 
Tel. 707-207-3273 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

David Harris 
3608 Dupont Circle 

Virginia Beach, VA 23455 
Tel: 757-464-0513  
dch397th@aol.com 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Officers, Secretary/Treasurer and Directors Past Presidents 

Board of Directors 
Chaplain 

Sales & Promo- Various Positions Benevolence Historian  

Official Assoc. Photogra-
 

Walt Fort 
1048 Buckingham Drive 

Allentown, PA 18103 
Tel:  610-740-0808     
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Request for Membership 
Payment /Renewal of Dues 

 

As required by the By-Laws of the 97th Signal Battalion Association,  
I hereby request that I be admitted as an Active Member in the 97th Signal Battalion Association. 

Dues are twenty dollars ($20,00) per year, payable January 1 of the Dues year. 
To participate in the decision making process of the association, members must be current in their 

dues. 
 

Personal Information: 
 

Member’s Name:      Spouses Name: 
 
Address 1: 
 
Address 2: 
 
City:       State:  Zip: 
 
Phone (e.g. 707-207-3273): 
 
Email (example@domain.com): 
 
How did you hear about the association?            Friend     Website  Other (Please specify) 
 
 
I Served in the 97th Signal Battalion From:    Till 
 
Company 
 
How would you prefer to receive the Newsletter? o Email;  o Postal (Snail) Mail 
 
DUES: 
 
My Dues are enclosed for the following years: 
 

  2017   2018    2019    2020    2021  2022  
 
 
 
Please make checks Payable to:  97th Signal Battalion Association 
 
Mail Payment along with completed form to: 
 

Meir  Horvitz 
Secretary/Treasurer 

 3414 Glen Ellen Drive 
Fairfield, CA 94534 
mihorvitz@comcast.net 

�
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Membership News & Services 
All Members: Entries for the Membership ROSTER:  

New e-mail addresses and address changes/corrections are published as they become available. Make 
corrections/changes in your member roster. Add new member addresses to your roster as they are published 
in the newsletter.  

Note: Sometimes these additions or changes are received after the cut-off date; they will be published in 
the subsequent newsletter.  

When you change your address, telephone number (indicate if unlisted/unpublished), your e-mail or any 
pertinent item, please inform the Secretary/Treasurer of these changes. We try very hard to keep the Active 
Roster up to date at all times.  

Also, please instruct a family member or friend to inform the Association when you pass 
on to your last retreat. 

Meir Horvitz, Keeper of the Roster;  

Email:  mihorvitz@comcast.net 

 

Where Is My Newsletter?  
We hear quite often from members who have not received their Newsletter. Reasons:  

• / did not pay my dues!  

Please, remember to keep your membership up to date!!! Dues $20.00 to be paid January of 
each year. This guarantees your receipt of the Newsletter.  

• Most of the time it is from our "Snowbirds" who neglect to give notice of having two addresses.  

ATTENTION "SNOWBIRDS  

All 97th Members heading south or other directions for the winter are reminded to advise us of ANY address change; 
ASAP, even if it is only a TEMPORARY address.  

Any changes are to be sent to Meir Horvi1z in enough time for mailing.  

Note: Because the 97th Newsletter is sent as standard, non-profit bulk mail, THE POST OFFICE DOES NOT 
FORWARD IT TO YOUR NEW ADDRESS-even if you notify them of the change.  

We don't want ANYONE to miss all the great things that are happening in the Association!   Use below for.  Please print 
or type your address as it should appear on YOUR mailing label and send It to:  
SECRETARY/TREASURER: Melr Horvitz 3414 Glen Ellen Drive, Fairfield, CA 94534, Tel.: 707-207-3273  

Name: 

Old Address: New Address 

Street   

City   

State, Zip   

Date From: Date To: 

Remarks 

Cut out this form and send it to the Secretary/Treasurer 


